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Song: Jab Se Dekha Hai
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Jab se dekha hai
tere hath ka chand
main dekha nahi
raat ka chand

Chalaya jaddu
yo tumne kaise
ki hala hai mera
diwanon jaisa

Jab se dekha hai
tere hath ka chand
main dekha nahi
raat ka chand

Aasman duk gaya
pal vahin ruk gaya
koi ahat huई to
huskane lgna dil mera

dil mera kyo gaya
bekhbar hoi gaya

Oo oo ...

Aa man se dekha hai
tere hath ka chand
main dekha nahi
raat ka chand

Kaisa tha
phaltar mulaqat ka chand

Ho oo oo ...

Jab se dekha hai
tere hath ka chand

Kaisa tha
phaltar mulaqat ka chand

Huu... khudhi khidki se
hava jaa aaye
tere awal kii
voh khush hoo aaye

Kaisa tha
phaltar mulaqat ka chand

Ho oo oo ...

Jab se dekha hai
tere hath ka chand

Kaisa tha
phaltar mulaqat ka chand

Huu... khudhi khidki se
hava jaa aaye
tere awal kii
voh khush hoo aaye
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